
Meeting Space Rental
Bring your meeting to Farm Kitchen! Whether you
work from home and need a space to meet with
clients, or are looking for a corporate retreat or
meeting space, Farm Kitchen provides a lovely space
as an alternative to an office building. Our indoor
meeting space can accommodate from 2 to 80
attendees. Our covered outdoor meeting space can
accommodate up to 145 attendees (weather
permitting).

Photoshoot Rental
Farm Kitchen is the perfect Pacific Northwest
photoshoot rental location. Our property is a
wonderful space where memories are created and
shared with others. From rows of flowers and
vegetable crops, open lawns and orchards, to our
majestic hidden Cedar Grove or adorable outbuildings,
you are sure to find unique spots to capture stunning
images. Bring your clients or your model to Farm
Kitchen for your next photoshoot. Advance
reservation is required.

RENTAL RATE

Tables and chairs
Sonos sound system
Large smart TV
Four indoor restrooms (including one ADA
compliant)
Commercial kitchen use for your outside licensed,
insured caterer to use

$35.00 per hour, Monday - Friday, 9am - 5pm
$45.00 per hour, evenings and weekends

Provided in rental rate:

Class Space Rental
Looking for space to hold classes? Rent our space for
art, dance, cookie decorating, scrapbook, foreign
languages, crafts, wellness, meditation, yoga, and
more!

RENTAL RATE

Setup of space (with or without tables and chairs)
Sonos sound system
Large smart TV
Four indoor restrooms (including one ADA
compliant)
Possible commercial kitchen use

$25.00-35.00 per hour, Monday - Friday, 9am - 5pm
$35.00-45.00 per hour, evenings and weekends

Provided in rental rate:

RENTAL RATE

Use of Farm Kitchen property including perennial
garden, lawns, orchard and pastures
Limited, supervised use of veggie and flower crop
fields
Use of get-ready cabin and indoor get-ready suite
and restroom for changing or prep
Use of get-ready cabin and rustic hay barn for
interior photos
Use of main event barn, pavilion and outbuildings
for outdoor photos

$35.00 per hour (one hour minimum)

Provided in rental rate:


